A COUPLE OF THINGS TO REMEMBER...

3 BREAKOUT TRACKS AFTER THE PLENARIES
PLENARY RECONVENES at 12.05
LUNCH: 12.30-13.30
RECEPTION STARTS AT 5PM
DAY 2 PROGRAM STARTS AT 9.30
FINOS.ORG/CODE-OF-CONDUCT
FINOS BY THE NUMBERS

- **75** Open Source Repos
- **21** Working Groups
- **300+** Contributors
- **10** Collaborative Programs
- **30** Member Organizations

**PLATINUM MEMBERS**
- BNY MELLON
- CITADEL
- Citi
- CREDIT SUISSE
- Morgan Stanley
- NOMURA
- redhat
- SYMPHONY

**GOLD MEMBERS**
- iHS Markit
- IPREO
- openfin
- REFINITIV
- S&P Global
- Tradeweb

**SILVER MEMBERS**
- AQR
- BANKEX
- ChartIQ
- Cloud9
- FACTSET
- GLUE42
- GitLab
- GreenKey
- NODESOURCE

finos.org/programs
finos.org/members
KEY ANSWERS OVER THE NEXT TWO DAYS

**WHY**
Why should I or my company contribute to open source in fintech?

**HOW**
How should I contribute and where do I start?

**WHAT**
What does FINOS have to do with this?
JUST IN THE LAST 5 MONTHS

cloudera

MERGES WITH

HORTONWORKS

ACQUIRED BY

GitHub

ACQUIRED BY

Microsoft

redhat

ACQUIRED BY

IBM
OPEN SOURCE IN FINTECH: CONTRIBUTOR PITCH DECK

Gabriele Columbro
Executive Director
FINOS, Fintech Open Source Foundation
THE PROBLEM(S)

- Collaborating is hard in regulated industries
- The financial technology landscape is fragmented
- Corporate open source is not easy
Drive a worldwide community to collaborate in the open (source, standards, services, policies) to accelerate innovation and consolidation in financial services technology and workflows.
THE OPPORTUNITY: OPEN SOURCE IN FINANCIAL SERVICES

- Reduce software TCO
- Focus on core value
- Access to talent

CORPORATE

INDIVIDUAL

GLOBAL

- Improve yourself
- Solve bigger problems

FASTER FINTECH INNOVATION

- Reduce duplicative efforts
- Transparency for end users
- Foster talent depth
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VC RAISED</th>
<th>EST VALUATION</th>
<th>OUTCOME</th>
<th>AGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$8.5B</td>
<td>$140.7B</td>
<td>$67.39B</td>
<td>~13Y</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Open) Source: OSS.Capital
TECHNOLOGY COMPANY WANNABE?

PROPRIETARY STACK

BESPOKE INTEGRATIONS

PROPRIETARY STACK

PROPRIETARY IP

OPEN SOURCE UI FRAMEWORKS

OPEN SOURCE MIDDLEWARE

OPEN SOURCE DATASTORES

CLOUD

OPEN STANDARDS
THE COMMUNITY BUSINESS MODEL
OUR PRODUCT: INDUSTRY WIDE FINTECH INNOVATION

FINOS

OPEN SOURCE
OPEN STANDARDS

FINANCIAL
ECOSYSTEM

INNOVATION
WHAT DOES FINOS TODAY?

EFFICIENCY

TRUST

GROWTH

FINANCIAL SERVICES FOCUS
OUR PROGRAMS

FDC³
Financial Desktop Connectivity & Collaboration Consortium (FDC³)

FDX
FinServ Developer Experience (FDX)

Financial Objects

Hadouken

Open Source Readiness

Plexus Interop

Symphony

Voice, Voice Metadata and Voice API

Data Technologies

Context Data

Developer Experience

Financial Objects

Symphony Integration

Open Source Readiness

Plexus-Interop

Tag Standardization Working Group

GreenKey SDKs

Security Reference Data

DEF

Foundation Dev Toolchain

Application Templates

FOSS Policy for Financial Services

Java Client

Call Metadata Standardization

Legend

Working Group

Open Source Project

Forming

GitHub Chatops Bot

Layouts Service

Notifications Service

Desktop Services

Hadouken Core

finos.org/fdc3

finos.org/fdx

finos.org/fdxFX

finos.org/hadouken

finos.org/fo

finos.org/symphony

finos.org/voice

finos.org/plexus

finos.org/interop

finos.org/osr

finos.org/symphony

finos.org/voice

finos.org/dt

kdb+

Security Reference Data

Open Source Project

Forming

Working Group

Open Source Project

Forming
UNLOCKING NEW WORKFLOWS, PRODUCT, TECHNOLOGY, INNOVATION THROUGH OPEN SOURCE COLLABORATION

William Quan
Executive Director
JPMorgan & Chase
Because Open Source is good for your health (™)

**CONSUMPTION**
- github.com/symphonyoss
- dev@symphony.foundation
- symphony.foundation
- twitter.com/symphonyOSS
- Ask our Dev list

**CONTRIBUTION**
- Contribute a Project or Idea
- Add Your Technology to ODP
- Join an Existing Project
- Submit PRs & Issues
- Host a Meet up or Hackathon!

**COMMITMENT**
- Become a Foundation Member
- Join a Working Group
THANK YOU
CALL TO ACTION: EUROPE, WE NEED YOUR HELP

1. Participate and contribute to our Programs

2. Offer services, API, data to our Community through our Open Developer Platform

3. Become a Member